
Meeting Held: Wednesday 24 April 2019 

1. Welcome and safety briefing:  Jill Stansfield welcomed everyone and called the
meeting to order.  Jill pointed out conveniences and fire exit doors and informed the
group what to do in an emergency.

2. Present: Bernie Randall, Bev Chappell, John Hayes, Sonya Sloan, Karyn
Crocker, Barbara Niccol, Bryan Miller, Kevin Burrows, Kathy Spiers, Dermot Whelan,
Richard Robertson, Sue Emirali, Jill Stansfield, Ron Tustin, Carol Evans, Fred
Davey, Claire Rewi, Guest speaker: Glen O’Connor, KCDC.

3. Apologies: Jenny Glen, David Swallow, Trevor Daniell, Shirley Reid.

Matters arising from last minutes: There were no matters arising from the last
minutes and these were accepted as a true and accurate record of the March
meeting. This motion was moved by Bryan and seconded by Karyn.

4. Guest Speaker – Glen O’Connor – Access and Transport Manager, KCDC

Glen spoke about footpaths in the district as he understood this was of interest to the
group. Glen admitted there was some backlog of work to do on footpaths but have
seen an increase in investments on these this year which is allowing to upgrade,
repair and build new footpaths.  Does have additional funding so slowly catching up
and repairing and replacing footpaths.  Government has also funded successfully
over the past few years a programme called “Stride and Ride” to upgrade some
paths and shared paths.

Questions: overgrown vegetation in the district, some residents don’t always keep
kerbs etc clear so Council need to go through a process to do this.  Encouraged
people to ring and log a service request.  Annual road remarking has started for the
year.

Sue congratulated team for being accessible to public.  Suggested that it might be
useful to contact the Disability Advisory Group before some of the issues escalate
eg. “Hedgegate”.  Glen noted there was no easy answer for overhanging vegetation. 
Drop kerb issue – trying to find balance in terms of drainage, camber requirements
and mobility access.  Richard noted some education required in terms of driving
mobility scooters.

Shared pathways – what are the rules?  Glen noted that courtesy should be the
guideline.   New signage coming out for shared pathways, eg. dogs on leads etc.
Community education needs to be ongoing in regards to shared pathways.  John felt
this was a cop out and believes there should be rules with consequences.  E-
scooters – apparently not deemed as motor vehicles.  John was of the
understanding that a government discussion period was coming up with how shared



pathways should be used.  Glen was asked what KCDC were doing regarding this,
however Glen wasn’t in a position to answer this.

E-scooters / scooters, etc - speed of these raised again as an issue on footpaths.
Even if no Lime scooters here there would be privately owned scooters.  Glen stated
we need some guidance from central government on this.

John Hayes – spoke about the Antenno App available for reporting Council related
issues – does this have GPS and/or the ability to a photo of issue?  Glen to
investigate.

Fred noted that golf carts, horses, e-bikes etc are another potential hazard on
footpaths.

Sue noted that Dunedin City Council Accessibility Group has a case before
Parliament arguing that NZTA/LTSA don’t have the “authority” to say whether they
can authorise scooters etc.

Bev asked what the definition of a shared pathway is.  Glen noted priority is to get all
streets with footpaths rather than build new additional footpaths/shared pathways in
places. Glen noted the KCDC need to balance the wants of the community with
costs involved, etc. Glen also stated that there was widening of footpaths in some
locations throughout the community.

In regards to enforcement with bicycles on footpaths etc – Sonya noted there are
insufficient resources to police this.  eg. wayward cyclists don’t always give correct
information when stopped by a Police Officer.  Again, education was suggested as a
way forward.

Can OPC get a copy of priorities list? Glen stated they are still developing
programme for next year and will be finalising over the next one to two months.

Jill thanked Glen for his time.

ACTION: Glen to send copy of priority list to Claire once finalised to share with
group.

5. Road Safety Advisory Group update

Sonya - speed limit discussion in the local paper.  Alterations in Otaki due to
Expressway – these are set out in local paper.  Bernie asked if Sonya covered off
walkways – this was noted as Jenny’s area.

6. CWB Advisory Group Update

Jenny absent.

7. Report back from Working Groups

Sonya asked if anyone would like to join Events Group.  There are two events being
held this year by the group.  The first is on the 21st September 2019 – a combined



expo of three groups.  Karyn attending regular meetings of the group and spoke to
this.

Karyn noted that Memorial and community halls in Waikanae booked has been
booked by Claire. Investigating a marquee for the tennis courts.  Rooms measured.
“All Ages on the Go” is the new name of the expo.  Road Safety and Disability
Groups are also working on the expo and have fortnightly meetings to progress this.

Second event is the International Day of the Older Person (IDOP) – Dermot noted
last year this was organised in a four-week period.  Opportunity this year to plan well
in advance – date is Tuesday 1st October.  Meetings and discussion under way for
what’s going to be involved.  Proposing an award (or series of awards) called
Connecting Kāpiti Communities Award.  Will run past Chamber of Commerce to
make sure not stepping on any toes.  Are looking to book the Baptist Church in Te
Moana Rd.  Time of the event still to be confirmed.

Better Later Life, a document being produced by the Office of Seniors, a draft is
available and noted that submissions invited and these close 2 June 2019.

8. Round the Table

Bev – ANZAC service – please remember the Red Cross nurses.

Richard – southern side of the Waikanae river walkway – notice up for walker’s only.
Very happy and thanked KCDC.

Bernie – message from Kathy – improved after hour care group – forums being held
1 May.  Next Tuesday a meeting between 10-12am in Totara Room, Kāpiti
Community Centre around health issues for older people with Jan Marmant from
CCDHB.

Ron Tustin – spoke to the Better Later Life draft document (as mentioned above)
from Office of Seniors which covers issues such as financial security, social
connections, health, accessible built environments, housing etc.  Felt that we can’t
rely on good census data from last census and need to make sure older people’s
views are heard.  Important to put older people’s issues front and centre in Kāpiti.
Submissions close 2 June 2019.

Fred Davey – nothing further today.

Dermot – congratulated Olive and Mary who run the pop in centre and are
celebrating the 5th year anniversary of this.  Age Concern had their annual
conference last month where Tracey Martin, Minister for Seniors, was the keynote
speaker.  Government looking to capture the older person’s market which is rapidly
growing and are currently working on a phone app where you can walk anywhere in
NZ and it will tell you every business in a street that has Super Gold offers.

John – Housing Taskforce has had a meeting with Mayor but nothing to report at
this stage.

Carol – early mornings not a good time for her.

Barbara Niccol – nothing to report.



Karyn Crocker – nothing to report.

Bryan – remote controlled sailing club using Arawhata Lake.  Trying to determine
who owns the lake to approach for health and safety – Bryan noted difficult to access
the lake and there had been a few men slipping and/or falling getting to the water.
Potentially owned privately but lawns mowed by Council so no conclusion reached
as to who to approach.

Sue – nothing today.

9. The meeting came to a close at 2.20pm
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